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MEDIEVAL SEAL MATRICES FROM NORFOLK, 2004

by Andrew Rogerson and Steven Ashley

This paper is the seventh part in a consecutive annual catalogue of medieval seal matrices to be

published in thisjournal. As usual. impressions ofall the matrices contained in this catalogue are

available for study at Norwich Castle Museum.

The catalogue is divided into sections headed thus: official secular. official religious: per—

sonal seals with arms: personal seals with names: personal seals with mottoes: with initials only;

without inscription; illegible. As far as possible entries are in alphabetical order.

The organisation of the catalogue entries is as follows. Material. overall shape of matrix.

Shape ofdie. and size. Central motif. Surrounding inscription (and translation). Any reference or

supporting information. Parish name and HER number.

The inscriptions of the impressions have been rendered as faithfully as possible. with illeg—

ible letters thus: ...... Inferred letters have been placed in square brackets. Some spaces have

been added to make the reading clearer. There is no full stop added after the inscription to avoid

confusion with any dot contained within the inscription itself.

Official secular seals

No seal matrices in this category were reported during 2004.

Official religious seals

1. CODDer—allo): flat. transverse pierced lug in centre on reverse. Circular. 23mm. ()ctofoil. S VO* SCl E EDMVNDI

E CAMERAM : (I serve the chamber of St Edmund). The manor ofNetherhall in (‘aistor was held by the Abbot

of Bury St Edmunds from before 1066. It was administered by a chainberlain or chamberer. a monastic officer or

obedientaiy. One such office holder must have owned this matrix (Blomelield 1806. 436 7). Caistor St Edmund

12307.

Personal seals with arms

2. Copper-alltw signet ring. D—shaped section with oblique incised grooves around curved face ofband to create cable

effect. internal dia. 33mm. oval bezel. 14 x 13mm. :1 chevron Ermine lie/ween I/H’t't'p/Icoav on a shield surmounted

by a staff with cross-shaped terminal and two streamers. The arms are those ofthe family ofARNOLD. (iii/ex u

chevron [fr/nines [or [fr/nine] Ive/ween //1rr’up/n'un.\' ()r (Cordcr 1965. 16") 00 and Woodcock. (irant and (iraham

1‘)‘)6.394~5).E1sing 39269. Fig. l.

3. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted conical handle with triple—collared pierced trefoil terminal. Circular. 24mm.

Three [me/zgtw per flow a Ire/oil in «Ii/cf on a shield surmounted by a staff with r'mxx [Ml/(1U terminal and three

streamers. beneath an arch emerging from a circular border with openwork cusped arches in base and tiny ball-

fiow'er mouldings. S- ‘ WILLI - [)li ' MVLTOnl-l - (Seal ofWilliam dc Multon. The foil in chic/is perhaps a mark

ofdifferencc for a younger son. The family of dc .Vlulton were associated with the manor of Surlingham from

c.1350 until sometime before 1345 (Blomeficld 1805. 467 8)). Surlingham 31656. Hg. 1.

4. Copper alloy. pierced rounded lug rising from median rib on re\ erse. Shield shaped. 2‘) \ 30mm. .1 lion runi/mnl.

* x S RlCARDl FlL : hliNRlCl (Seal ofRichard son ofllenry). Bavvdcsvvell 40845. Fig. 1.

5. Silver. finely cast hexagonally faceted conical handle with small dot near outer edge to indicate orientation and

pierced. triple-collared terminal with Li‘shaped silver chainiloop with flattened ends secured by silver rivet,

Circular. 17mm. four almondeshaped shields with points together forming quatreloil shape. a slipped quatrefoil

between the shoulders of each. The shields bear alternate arms of,l /c.v.\‘ /7t‘l\l't’t’ll hm c/It'i'mns and '/'/1rcv/n’nu’.v.

These simple arms are shared. with different colours. by a number of families and are therefore difticult to ascribe

with any certainty. llcmpnall 3518}. Fig. 1. Plate 1.
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Personal seals \\ith names

6, Lead. llat. baluster-like longitudinal rib \\ith missing loop betneen tine herringbone ribs on re\erse. Pointed oval.

31 x lts'mm. ends damaged. Quatrel'oil. the longer toils resembling ears ol‘ wheat. r S'2AD1: : SPVRVN (Seal

ol‘Adam Spurun. the \' and R ligatured. the seeond \' enclosing a dot. and the N ligatured with the initial eross),

‘Spurun' is a substitute (or ‘Spurrier'. spuriinaker (Reaney 1991. 432). Kenninghall Quidenham 33334.

7, Lead. llat. raised border and longitudinal median rib flanked b) t\\ o narrower and ending in Lin-pierced lug

on re\erse. l’ointed o\al. 3o x 32mm. l-1o\\ er with sixteen {oils or star with sixteen points. * Si AGNETI: DE

(ilillNGllAl (Seal ol‘Agues ot‘OillinghamJ. The outside edge ol'the seal is damaged and the inscribed 1 could

perhaps be a contraction mark. Post“ ick 34967,

8. Lead. pierced lug at top and elaborate naturalistie. symmetrical. l'oliar ornament in relief on re\ erse, Pointed m al.

37 x 23mm. lilaborate duatreloil. *S‘AUNIETIS DE S\'1lt:f\'llil{ (Seal ol‘Agncs ot‘Southmere). Southmere is no“

called Summertield in Docking parish East Walton 40572.

9. lead. llat. o\cr halt‘sun i\ ing. Pointed oval. 40 (reconstructed) x 29mm. Fleur-de-lis - S~ : .—\L.-\[i\'l FIL

||“.\r1\11-. (Seal ol‘.»\1an son ol‘ l-.mma). \\'ereham 35357.

10. Copper alloy. pierced rounded lug rising li'om median rib on re\ erse. Pointed o\al. 32 .\ 18mm. Virgin and Child

enthroned. above kneeling supplieant. ‘" S‘ ALIZIS D1: COSlnTOn (Seal o1‘:\liee de (‘ossingtonz there is a small

hori/ontal crescent alter the end ot‘the legend]. There are places ealled Cossington in Kent. Leieestershire and

Somerset. the latter t\\ o called (ox/211mm in Domesday Book (likn‘all 1960. 123). Langham 40490.

I]. Lead. tlat. approximately halt sur\i\ing. break at surviving end “here ‘.’lug brokenioll'. Pointed oval. 34

(reconstructed) x 25mm, “.‘Creseent (horns only remainl. ‘r S ARNI ......... 1Llit (Seal ol' Arnold 1’). .\1arlord

40016.

12. Lead. tlat. median rib on reverse. Fragment ot‘ pointed mal. approximatelx a quarter sur\i\'iug. L‘. 26 x 40mm

(reconstructed). Foliate motil‘. ] B:\\'1D‘[ (.\Iost ol‘inseription missing), Ba“ burgh 37401.

13. Lead. llat. pierced lug projects from upper end. Pointed oval. 36 x 23mm. Fleur-debs between mo pellets. A

 

Plate 1 Silver seal matrix from Hempnall (5). with u—shaped silxer ehain loop with flattened

ends secured by silver riVet. Scale 1:1

 

Fig. 1 Impressions taken from seal matriees. 3: Flsing. 3: Surlingham, 4: Ba\\'des\\‘e11.

5: llempnall. l4: BlakeneyV\\"'i\'eton. 15: Quidenham, 47: Stoke Holy Cross. Seale 1:1  
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SlCrlLl.‘ CLlTRlClli Lli 1’.\W (Seal ofClarice le Paw). Paw is derived from Middle English/)1} for peacock. ttsed

as both a personal name and a nickname (Reaney aml Wilson 1991. 342). Suftield .‘w9305.

14. Copper alloy. pierced rounded lug rising from median rib on reverse. Circular. 19 mm. Crossbow. nicely engraved

and detailed depiction. T S" COLIN - L13 ~ F" hliN'Rl (Seal of Colin the son ofllenry |in French]. Col-in is a

diminuti\e of Col. a pet form ofi\'ieholas (Reaney and Wilson 1991. 105)). Blakeney Wiveton 33819. Fig. l.

15. Lead. tlat. parts ofedge missing. incised incuse cross and concentric saltire on triangular base ( 12 \ 8mm) on re\ erse.

Circular. 37mm. Stylised lion passant (or possibly rampant) to sinister. X Sl(.ill.L\'t\'l (iALFRlDYS [)Al (Seal of

Geoffrey Da... (legend progradc on matrix. therefore retrograde on impression)). Quidenham 39337. Fig. 1.

16. Lead. fiat. parts ofedge missing. Fragment of pointed o\al.just over halfsur\ iv ing in worn and abraded

condition. 38 x 23mm (reconstructed). Fleur-de-lis or car ofcorn. 1 : GALFRI ......... Bl (Seal of Geoffrey 1’).

t\larrishall 39727.

17. Lead. fiat. cruciform rib and central lug on reverse. Fragment ofpointed oval. approximately halfsurv ivng in

abraded condition. 45 x 21mm (reconstructed). ‘.’Foliar motif. IMABIL FlL Wll.[ ((Seal o1) Mabel daughter

of '.’\\'i11iam). Shipdham 37301.

18. Lead. flat. longitudinal median rib ending in pierced lug on reverse. Pointed oval. 3(1 x 26mm. Fleuride»1is. ' S‘

l\r1ARlORlE:FlL‘: RICARDI (Seal of \larioria daughter of Richard. .\Iarioria is a variation of1\r1argeria Margery.

Inscription begins at foot of fleur—de~lis). Raynham 40247.

19. Lead. flat. in abraded condition. edge damaged. Circular. 27 9mm. ()ctofoil. + S . 1\'11Clt;\ltliL‘ FROST (Seal of

Michael Frost). Shipdham 37201.

20. Lead. flat with subitriangular extension at top in place of lug. Circular. 261nm. Quatrefoil. ‘1' S~ - RAD‘ ‘ FlL‘ ‘

hli.\1R~ (Seal of Ralph son of l lenry). Ormesby St Margaret with Scratby 14047.

21. Copper alloy. flat with median rib ending in pierced lug on reverse. Circular. 28mm. Two running hounds sei/ing a

running hare against a background with bush or tree and trefoils. f S" REGINALDI 4 DE SChOTliShAM (Seal

of Reginald ofShotesham; C and h ligatured). Kelling 29807.

22. Lead. llat. rectangular un-pierced lug at top. Circular. 29mm. Elaborate quatrefoil with radiating sprigs formed

by lines ending in pellets. + S . RICARDI ‘ FlL‘ ~ FELlCIS (Seal of Richard son of Felix). Burlingham Beighton

40031.

23. Lead. flat. transverse pierced lug at upper edge on reverse decorated with central dot and dots between three

concentric circles in relief. Circular. 30mm. Octofoil. + S ROBERTI RIGEVARE (Seal of Robert Ridgeway).

West Winch 3374.

24. Lead. fiat. un-picreed lug projects from upper end. bent in half \\ hen discovered. now in t\\o pieces. Pointed oval.

51 x 63mm. Ear of wheat between curling leaves. stalk with short pointed transverse rib. ‘ S‘ ROBFRTl FIL‘

WlL‘l ' (Seal ofRobert son of William. Downward-pointing arrow-shaped device in inscription between the letters

1 and F). Bedingham 23316.

25. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted conical handle with collared pierced trefoil terminal. three punched dots on

the reverse mark the beginning ofthe legend. Ovoid. 2r» x 21mm. Within a cusped oetofoil decorated around the

inner edge with tiny quatrcfoils a standing Virgin and Child. with kneeling tonsured supplicant to her right. legend

\\ ithin outer border offine pellets. * .\/l/\TFR()R.»'\F1L \’ PRO ML DFVOTO - ROBFRTO : (Mother. pray to your

Son for me the devout Robert.) Field Dalling 37265.

26. Lead. flat. with squashed pierced lug at top ot'mcdian rib llankcd by stylised plant ornament in rcliefon reverse.

Pointed oval. 37 .\ 24mm. Fleur—dedis. S . SARF - HODL' - CROT (Seal ofSara [lode ‘rhe elod‘). llode. or llood.

is a common surname ‘meaning maker of hoods‘ (Reancy and Wilson 1991. Z34). Crot. which also appears as a

surname Crote or Croot. is a nickname from the Middle linglish t't'm ‘lump or clod‘ (ibid. 1 18). An alternative

translation may be Seal of Sara. heir of()da ( ' ()do) Crot. How ever. this is perhaps a less convincing reading as

there is no spacing between the H and 0. while the words are we11»spaced and alternate with pellets. Quidenham

3 1327.

27. Lead. flat. un-pierced lug projects from top. Circular. 32min. ()etofoil. ’ S[(ilL1.‘ TOMl: FlL~ : l()h1S (Seal of

Thomas son ofJohn: zig-7ag line as tiller at end of inscription). Watlington 40438.

28. Lead. fiat. pierced lug projects from top. ()val. 41 x 35mm. Lion passant to sinister. ‘1 Sl(ill.l.‘ TOMli FlL‘

ROBERTl (Seal ofThomas son of Robert). Sncttisham 1503.

29. Copper alloy. pierced rounded lug rising from median rib on reverse. Circular. 19min. Bird walking to dextcr. *

S‘ ' WALTFRI LE BARRY: (Seal of Walter 1e Barre: there are a number olidcri\ ations for this surname (Reaney

and Wilson 1991. 29)). Cavvston 33889.

30. Copper alloy. pierced rounded lug rising from median rib on reverse. Pointed oval 40 x 25mm. Sixipointed star

above septfoil abo\e horizontal crescent. S'.W1LL‘I R’l‘OR-lzCCli'DI: KYRKliBl'Sl’BVN (Seal of William
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Rector of tlte church of Kirkby on Bain. There is a small crescentic initial mark. and there are contraction rttarks

above tlte first R artd the 1’). Kirkby on Bairt Air't‘lre/p' .vupcr Ber/1 irt 1236 (Ekwall 1960. 279) is northeast of

Slcaford. Lincohtshire. Fouldert 4048‘).

Personal seals with mottoes

31. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted cortical handle with triple~collared pierced quatrefoil terntirtal. Circular. 19mm.

Grotesque creature. perhaps a hare. riding a donkey. * ALON l RIDE hAV NO SVA‘ (Alone I ride have rto sway).

Trowse w itlt Newton 39100.

32. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted cortical handle witlt pierced. collared terminal Circular. lontnt. Cock walking

left. "" CROVW EDAI (Crow at day). Tlte W appears as [V]. Merton 40118.

33. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted cortical ltartdle witlt pierced terminal. Circular. 17mm. Monkey with tail and

very artthropontorphic face facing left. * l CRARC NOTIS (1 crack rtttts). Fineham 38089.

34. Copper-alloy. hexagottally faceted cortical handle with pierced terminal. Circular. 14mm. TNC below gable (T and

N ligatured. garbled. probably for sacred ntortogrartt IHC). * IE S\" SEL (1 ant a seal). Quidertltam 3728-1.

b
e

’
J
I

Copper alloy. hexagottally faceted conical handle with collared pierced terminal. Circular. 18min. Head ofJohn

the Baptist lying horizontally on a platter. crowrt of ltead to sinister. palm of martyrdortt above. ’1‘ l \VAS A MAN

(I was a mart). Tlte inscription starts above crown of head. Quidertltam 32007.

36. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted ltartdlc with poirtted pierced terrttirtal. Circular. 13.5mm. Bird. with enormous

ltead artd beak. facirtg to dexter. * LEGF. TEGE (Read and conceal). Norfolk unprovenanced 40486.

37. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted handle with pierced terminal. Shield—shaped with rounded base. 16 \ 14mm.

Bird standing with back~tttrtted head attd opert wing. Irt chief: LELSV' (1 ant loyal). Quidertltam 35.733,

38. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted cortical ltartdle with pierced pointed terminal. Circular. 14mm. Head of John

the Baptist lying horizontally on a platter. crown of head to dexter, * PRIVE SV (1 artt private). Tlte inscription

starts above erowtt ofthe head. Mattishall 3662‘).

w )
9

Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted cortical ltattdlc with pierced collared terminal. Circular. 20mm. lh-C below

gable from which projects the initial cross (with very slight upper arm) irt the inscription. ‘ PRIYE SV 1C1 (Here.

1 ant private), There is an irtcised trefoil as tiller at the end oftlte inscription. Merton 37113.

40. Copper alloy. hexagottally faceted cortical handle with pierced terminal. Circular. lontnt. 11C below gable

(probably for sacred monogram ll’lC). ‘ PRlYE S‘V' - (1 artt private). The engraving ot‘the letters is rather coarse.

the P artd R being very sirttilar and not very different to the 1. Merton 401 18.

41. Copper alloy. flat with very short median rib ertding irt pierced ltrg at top on reverse. Pointed oval. 29 x 19mm.

Bird ('.’goose) walking to dexter with two small curlittg tertdrils above body. * SIGILLVM SECRETI : (Secret

seal). Horstcad with Stanninghall 30070.

42. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted cortical handle with triple collared pierced trefoil tertttirtal. Circular. 18mm.

Lion rampant. * SUM LEO FORTIS (I am a strong lion). Entncth 31335.

With initials

43. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted handle with poirttcd pierced terminal, Circular t\‘ntrtt. '.’cro\vned 1 with branch

to either side (\ cry abraded), Long Stratton 40566.

44. Copper alloy. hexagonallv faceted conical handle with broken pierced terminal. Circular 15mm. lh’S (Sacred

monogram irt black—letter script. no legend around). Finchartt 38080.

45. Silver signet ring. very worn. traces of pairs ofcurving incised grooves on botlt sides ofshoulders artd trans\ erse

rib on both sides of flattened D-sectioned bartd. transverse lirtes visible at joins wltcrc separate section has been

inserted to widen hand. irtterrtal diameter 13mm. Circular be7el. 14mm. Black-letter 1‘ between tiny tear—shaped

pendant leaves. A close parallel to the form of tltc r cart be found on a rttcrttorial brass at Aldborough. Norfolk.

datittg to 1485 (Greenwood arid Norris 107(t.27.1\1.3a.:\). Elsing 40010.

46. Copper alloy signct ring. broken band. ittterrtal diameter approximately 21mm. Oval bezel. 12 \ 0mm. Crowned

R. Bawburgh 40532.

Without inscription

47. (told signct ring. hoop with very worn engraved floral pattcl on botlt shoulders and oblique bands of heading

around rentairtdcr of hoop. irrtcrrtal diant. 10111111. The panels of floral decoration are similar to those on a signer

ring illustrated irt Taylor and Scarisbrick (1978) no. 330. Circular bc7el. llrttrtt. .»t hem/tire rutIc/upc .vtj/rmr on u  
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gi'u.v.r_\' /llt)llllL/\1'fI/l u I‘L’I'I'IIL‘LI/fli‘UHL/ Iu t/tnr/e/x above which are six opcnwork cusped arches within upper half of

cable border (deep. fine engrin ing). Stoke Holy Cross 4100}. Fig. l.

48. Lead. flat. broken lug at top on reverse. Shield-shaped. 13 x 15mm. Line of live short and broad \ertical lines in

chief abo\ e a horned prancing devil with tail and hands outstretched. East Rudham 40787.

49. Lead. flat. broken lug at top. Circular. 2 1 mm. Symmetrical plant motif. an elaborate and well executed lleur-de-lis.

llarling 40338.

50. Copper alloy. hexagonally faceted handle with pointed pierced terminal. punched dot on re\ erse at top to indicate

alignment. Circular. 14mm. Bird walking to sinister. Norfolk unprovenanccd 40486.

51. Copper alloy signet ring. very worn. bezel and broken tapering shoulders only. most of flat-sectioned hoop

missing. approxintemal dia. 201nm. Oval bezel. 16 x 13mm. Flenride—lis. North \\'alsham 40181.

52. Copper alloy. fiat. non-pierced lug at one end on reverse. Pointed oval. 31 x 30mm. Noniinscribed. non-engmved.

the front entirely fiat. West Rndham 32133.

“legible

53. Copper alloy. flat with median rib ending iit pierced lug on reverse. Pointed oval. 38 x 16mm. Star over '.’plant

 

motif. - A. (Inscription almost totally illegible through wear). Howe 30—101.

54. Lead. fiat. longitudinal groove on reverse. Approximately halfsurv iving with damaged edge at top where '.’lug is

missing. Circular. 39mm. Elaborate quatrefoil. + SIGILL' S[ ......... lLIjIS (Seal of?) Watlington 31072.

55 Lead. flat. Approximately quarter surviving with small tragmcnt ofoutside edge. Circular. c. 321nm (reconstructed).

Cross~erosslet between four radiating crosses (reconstructed). ]['.’G] - \Vl (most of inscription missing). ()rinesby

St Margaret with Scratby 37 I 20.

56. Lead, flat. Less than half surviving with pierced lug projecting from top. Circular. e. 35 (mini (reconstructed).

Incomplete unidentified central motif. '1‘ S‘[ ......... ]P (Seal of ‘.’). Little Barningham 403-12.

57. Copper alloy. flat with pierced log at one end on reverse. Pointed oval. ZS \ 17mm. Seated Virgin and Child. with

kneeling tonsurcd supplicant below arch beneath. Inscription illegible (worn and corroded). ('aw ston 30455.
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL FINDS IN NORFOLK IN 2004

edited/11' David Gurney

This is a selection of important finds from an estimated total of around 17.000 objects seen

and recorded by the Norfolk Museums & Archaeology Service‘s Identification and Recording

Service for Archaeological Finds. details of which have been entered on to the Norfolk Historic

Environment Record (formerly the Norfolk Sites and Monuments Record) during 2004. The

Norfolk HER is maintained by Norfolk Landscape Archaeology at Gressenhall and may be con—

sulted by appointment (tel. 01362 869281/2 or email smr.musminorfolk.gov.uk).

The NMAS‘s Identification and Recording Service for Archaeological Finds was staffed

during 2004 by Andrew Rogerson. Steven Ashley. Erica Darch (partly funded by the Department

ofCulture. Media and Sports Portable Antiquities scheme) and Adrian Marsden (Department of

Culture. Media and Sport’s Portable Antiquities Scheme Finds Liaison Officer). and Dave Wicks

(photographer).


